Health and safety hazards on Roxboro area streets during the 2007-08 winter
A citizen/pedestrian post-mortem review
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Lewis Poulin, Roxboro
Version 2008-06-11

Cover page photos
Figure 1: Streets and intersections so ice-covered you could skate on them (2008-02-02)
Figure 2: Sidewalks that remained covered in snow forced citizens walking to local
schools and to the Roxboro train to walk on streets that were made narrow by
large amounts of snow and ice left on the sides of the road (2008-01-31)
Figure 3: Parents and students walking to Lalande school had to regularly walk on
dangerously icy sidewalks.
Figure 4: Even if sidewalks were cleared, enough snow was left behind to hide
dangerous icy conditions at intersections where water had previously
pooled and froze over when the temperature dropped below zero.
Figure 5: A new stop sign was installed on 8e Rue in Roxboro, in a well-used school
corridor. Shortly after its installation, the stop sign was on the ground and
remained on the ground, unattended for several days.
Figure 6: An STM bus driving through a slush puddle near a sidewalk on
Sources Boulevard. An unwary pedestrian can easily get covered in a
wave of brown slush by inconsiderate drivers of buses, cars and trucks.

Unless otherwise stated, all photos by Lewis Poulin, Roxboro. © 2008 Roxboro, Qc
Lewis Poulin
107 General Brock
Pierrefonds-Roxboro H8Y 1H9
Tel: 514-684-3398
email: lewis.poulin@sympatico.ca
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Summary / Table of contents
Are pedestrian hazards a new problem, unique to the 2007-08 winter?
- See copy of march 2007 letter sent to Pierrefonds-Roxboro alerting them to hazards
of icy sidewalks in the area of Lalande School and Roxboro train station
Comments from a few Roxboro residents
- A few residents have offered comments on the winter 2007-08 hazards
The sections below have supporting photographs in the main document
Large amounts of ice and snow on sidewalk/roads create dangerous conditions
- There is enough ice on Roxboro streets and intersections that you can skate on the road
- Ice covered roads, intersections, sidewalks in school corridors and urban train areas
- Sidewalks are left completely ice covered for lengthy periods of time
- Sidewalks made impassable by snow pushed from roads onto sidewalks
- Snow cleared from streets blocked access to and from sidewalks at intersections
- Canada post boxes cleared of snow yet snow is pushed onto sidewalks
- Several known sidewalk injuries directly caused by icy sidewalks
- Streets/sidewalks were not cleared of snow for extended periods of time
- Pedestrians left with no choice but to walk in the (increasingly) narrow streets
Residential streets became dangerously narrow from snow & ice on sides of street
- Width of 12 feet or more of snow and ice routinely left on both sides of streets
- Streets made narrow by ice left on sides, aggravates congestion near schools, train
- Parking on narrow winter streets makes streets even narrower, more congested
- Cars parking close to intersections restrict visibility and movements at intersections
Drainage issues
- Residents are forced to dig trenches through snow & ice on roads to clear storm sewers
- Does melt from snow and ice left on the streets aggravate pothole formation?
- Examples of poor drainage on winter roads that create very large pools of water
- Slush puddles where sidewalks meet intersections make it difficult to cross street
Examples of infrastructure left out of service and not repaired promptly
- Stop signs that remained hidden by snow (ex: stop signs)
- Fire hydrants left covered with snow, no signage above snow line to indicate location
Examples of snow from one property pushed onto other properties
- Private snow-clearing companies blew snow from driveways onto roads and parks
- Snow contractor who pushed Roxboro United church snow into Montgomery Park
- Businesses that pushed their snow onto adjacent property
Cycling issues
- When streets are dry enough to ride a bicycle, the bicycle racks and bike trails remain
snow covered at Roxboro station and on Pierrefonds Blvd.
Hazards to pedestrians on major thoroughfares (ex: Boulevard des Sources)
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- Pedestrian signs that remained out of service for extended periods of time
- Lack of sidewalks on major roadways in winter
- Steel bars protruding dangerously onto sidewalks
- Snow and slush from roads pushed onto sidewalks rendering them impassable
- Bus stops that were not cleared promptly, excess salt spread at bus stops
- Ice or snow falling from vehicles onto sidewalks
- Inaccessible pedestrian buttons make it impossible to activate crosswalk
- DDO pushing road snow onto sidewalks or onto private property
- Garbage trucks parking on sidewalks when collecting garbage
- Excessive numbers of cars/trucks crossing sidewalk at Adonis
- Piles of snow obstructing visibility at Adonis and Cartier
- Crosswalk at intersection blocked by lack of snow clearing
- Snow melt causing icy sidewalks in spring
- Not enough pedestrian crossings on Sources Boulevard
- Slush sprayed onto sidewalks make it dirty and uncomfortable to walk
- Spray from large trucks makes it dirty and uncomfortable to walk
- Pedestrians can have difficulty seeing colour of traffic lights
- Right turn green arrows for vehicles yet no pedestrian crosswalks (DDO)
- Risks of walking with young children on Sources Blvd
- Difficult for pedestrians to see colour of traffic lights and no pedestrian infrastructure
Internet links to winter weather conditions at Trudeau airport for 2007-08
Pierrefonds-Roxboro change bylaws to encourage more Roxboro street parking
- Evan as snow and ice start making Roxboro streets dangerously narrow
- Pierrefonds-Roxboro starts changing parking bylaws 1 week before Christmas break
- A stream of bylaw changes will continue through winter of 2007-08, to allow more
street parking on narrow winter streets that create dangerous conditions for pedestrians
- Was there any risk assessment done prior to approving these high impact changes?
- Chronology of events on Roxboro parking study and issues is available from author
Other related safety issues:
- Heavy equipment clearing snow near bus stops while citizens wait for bus
- Comments on the pedestrian crossing near Lalande School in winter
- Clothing and equipment suggestions that may enhance winter pedestrian safety
- How did other jurisdictions manage to have dry winter sidewalks?
- Observations of contaminated water flowing into storm sewers
- Cars from DDO speed through Roxboro streets to go to Roxboro station & Gouin blvd.
- Exhaust from vehicles on narrow streets can impact residential indoor air quality
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Preliminary Recommendations
Snow clearing
1 Ensure that snow banks do not impede ability of pedestrians to cross at intersections
2 Make it mandatory that heavy equipment operators have assistance on the ground when
clearing snow in vicinity of sidewalks and other public spaces
3 Clarify in what period of time after a snow storm sidewalks will be cleared and put in place
required resources to deliver on those snow clearing times.
4 While it may be difficult to clear all sidewalks in a short period of time, an adequate smaller
network of sidewalks should be identified as priority and cleared ASAP to allow residents to
walk safely in the winter
Injuries
5 That Montreal public health maintain a database of information so that residents can call to
report active transportation related injuries
6 Clarify liability issues: Could the city be sued if someone died as a result of emergency vehicles
not being able to get through because of streets caused to become too narrow by the snow and
ice left on the streets?
7 Set up instruments in active transportation corridors to monitor local air quality to determine if
pollution from local vehicles, industry and businesses pose a health hazard when a
meteorological inversion traps pollutants near the ground
8 Update the Montreal public health study to determine the number of vehicle related injuries in
Pierrefonds-Roxboro that occurred in the period 2003-2008 and keep this database as current
as possible and accessible to Pierrefonds-Roxboro’s public security – traffic committee
Active transportation infrastructure
9 Ensure all pedestrian crossing equipment remains fully accessible and functional at all times
10 Offer many more safe crossing options on main roads like Sources, Gouin, etc.
11 Make the experience of active transportation much more pleasant on main roads like Sources,
Gouin, etc.
12 Streets with no sidewalks deserve special attention in winter as pedestrians have no choice
there but to walk on the street. The City and borough should not make those streets more
dangerous by leaving snow and ice on the edge of the roadways
13 Ensure school corridors and urban train corridors within a radius of 3 km of schools and
stations are maintained so as to provide safe active transportation options in all seasons
14 Clarify and enforce the time period in which sidewalks should be cleared after a storm,
especially in school corridors and near urban train stations
15 Put in place a clear active transportation network, maintained 24/7 to give residents year round
transportation options that are not dependent on the automobile
16 Reduce hazards & risks to pedestrians using sidewalks near Adonis on Sources Blvd
Street access
17 Ensure streets are maintained such that, year-round, larger vehicles (delivery, emergency,
snow plows, school bus) have full access to all streets
18 Reduce non-residential through traffic through Roxboro, as requested by citizens in the May
2007 urban plan consultation and recommended in Pierrefonds-Roxboro’s urban plan
19 Ensure police enforce all existing traffic regulations: vehicles should stop at all stop signs,
respect posted speed limits, respect right of way of pedestrians, especially at school
crosswalks, as was previously communicated during May 2007 urban plan consultation
20 Inventory the width of Roxboro streets and ensure they are maintained, year round, in a
manner that takes their width into account.
21 Clarify what is the minimum width a street should be cleared in the winter
22 Clarify and enforce the time period in which streets should be cleared after a storm
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Are sidewalk hazards a new problem? Letter to administration from March 2007
Mise en situation :
- Les dangers associés aux trottoirs glacés ne sont pas nouveau et ne requiert pas un
hiver avec des montants record de précipitations
- Le 23 mars 2007, le courriel ci-dessous fut envoyé à la direction de PierrefondsRoxboro pour les alerter aux dangers et risques à la sécurité des citoyens
- Un des récipients est M. C. Dubois, à la tête du comité sécurité publique circulation
- Cette information a aussi été incluse dans la consultation publique du plan
d’urbanisme de mai 2007
- La seule réponse reçue de M. Poulin est aussi ci-dessous
Courriel envoyé par M. Poulin à Pierrefonds-Roxboro :
From: Poulin, Lewis Sent: 23 March, 2007
To: 'communications@pierrefonds-roxboro.qc.ca'
Cc: 'mworth@ville.montreal.qc.ca'; 'christiangdubois@ville.montreal.qc.ca';
'securite.publique@pierrefonds-roxboro.qc.ca'; 'travaux.publics@pierrefondsroxboro.qc.ca'; 'rogertrottier@ville.montreal.qc.ca'
Subject: Inquiétudes: (1) Glace sur trottoirs à Roxboro et (2) traverses de piétons à l'école
Lalande
Bonjour;
Lors de notre marche quotidienne de la maison à l'école Lalande à Roxboro, j`ai noté
quelques observations inquiétantes ce matin 23 mars. Je vous en informe pour que, je
souhaite, vous pourriez corriger des situations qui posent des risques de sécurités aux
piétons à Roxboro.
1.0 Glace dangereuse sur nos trottoirs - risques à la sécurité des piétons
1.1 Neige fondante au printemps se change en glace lors de nuits froides du printemps.
Il est normal au printemps de s`attendre qu`une journée avec des températures chaudes, fait
fondre la neige et qu`au cours d`une nuit ou la température baisse à zéro ou plus bas, que
l`eau sur la chaussée et les trottoirs va congeler.
1.2 Glace sur les trottoirs en proximité de l'école Lalande à Roxboro:
Nous demeurons a 1.3 km de l'école Lalande. Tout le long de notre marche ce matin de
7:25 a.m. a 7:45 a.m. (General Brock, Prince Edward, 8e rue, Centre commercial, 4e Ave
S) pour se rendre a l`école, on a du naviguer sur des trottoirs recouverts d`une mince
couche de glace.
1.3 J`ai personnellement observé plus d`une douzaine d'enfants faire des chutes sur les
trottoirs glissant en marchant a l`école. Heureusement, les enfants semblaient nepas s'être
blessés.
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1.4 Nous vivons dans un quartier avec plusieurs personnes âgées. La glace sur les trottoirs
tôt en matinée devrait les inquiéter aussi.
1.5 Qui sait combien de personnes se blessent à cause de chutes sur nos trottoirs glacés au
printemps.
QUESTION: Est-ce qu`il serait possible, lors du printemps, lorsque les températures la
nuit causent de la glace dangereuse sur nos trottoirs, que Pierrefonds pourrait
s`assurer de rendre les trottoirs dans un rayon d`environ 2km de l`école Lalande, plus
sécuritaire pour les piétons qui pratiquent le transport actif (i.e. la marche). Il faudrait
que les trottoirs soient traités par environ 7:00 a.m. puisque les enfants commencent à
marcher à l`école par environ 7:10 a.m.
2.0 Sécurité des enfants à l'arrêt / traverse de piétons sur la 4e Ave Sud en face de
l'école Lalande
La 4e Ave Sud est extrêmement achalandée le matin et en après midi. Les parents en
voiture y déposent leurs enfants, et les enfants et parents qui marchent à l'école, doivent
traverser la 4e Ave pour se rendre à l'école. Très souvent il y a des conflits entre véhicules
et piétons à la traverse de piétons sur la 4e Ave S. Je m`inquiète toujours qu'il y aura un
accident grave entre un enfant et un véhicule à cet endroit.
Depuis le début de l`année scolaire, certains professeurs avaient pris l`initiative d'aider les
jeunes à traverser la 4e Ave Sud. Les jeunes se sont donc habituer à se fier à une personne
adulte pour traverser à la traverse de piétons pour se rendre à l'école.
Ce matin j`ai appris par hasard:
- que les policiers ne permettraient plus de brigadiers scolaires étudiants de se placer dans
la rue pour aider les enfants à traverser la 4e Ave Sud pour se rendre a l`école.
- et que les syndicats des professeurs ne permettaient plus les professeurs de se placer
dans la rue pour aider les enfants à traverser.
J`ai même témoigné ce matin d`une jeune fille qui ne voulait pas traverser car elle s`était
habituée à attendre le signal d`un adulte responsable pour lui indiquer que tout était
sécuritaire pour traverser.
QUESTION: Serait-il possible d`assurer la présence d`un policier ou d`un brigadier
adulte, le matin à la rentrée et en après midi à la sortie des classes, à la traverse de
piétons sur la 4e Ave Sud en face de l'école Lalande afin d`aider les enfants à traverser
la rue en pleine sécurité et de rappeler aux automobilistes qu`ils doivent s`arrêter aux
signes d'arrêt pour laisser traverser les enfants?
Je vous remercie pour avoir pris le temps de prendre connaissance de mes inquiétudes et
j`espère recevoir un suivit à ce sujet sur comment on pourrait mettre en place une approche
qui saura aider à protéger la santé des jeunes piétons et les encourager à pratiquer un
transport actif sécuritaire dans notre quartier.
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N`hésitez pas de me contacter pour toute autre information additionnelle.
Lewis Poulin Tel: 514-421-7266 (travail) 514-684-3398 (maison)
Ce courriel représente des points de vue personnel de l`auteur et qui ne sont pas
nécessairement partagés par son employeur.
La réponse envoyée par Pierrefonds-Roxboro à M. Poulin
From: Johanne Palladini [mailto:communications@pierrefonds-roxboro.qc.ca]
Sent: 23 March, 2007 10:13
To: Poulin,Lewis [CMC]
Cc: Monique Worth; Christian G. Dubois; Sécurité publique; Travaux publics; Roger
Trottier
Subject: Re: Inquiétudes: (1) Glace sur trottoirs à Roxboro et (2) traverses de piétons
à l'école Lalande
Monsieur Lewis,
Nous avons bien reçu votre courriel et nous nous assurons que le message destiné aux Travaux publics leur
est bien transmis. Pour ce qui est de la brigadière, ce service relève directement du Service de police et
nous demanderons au bureau du maire madame Monique Worth et des élus d'en faire le suivi avec le
commandant du poste 4 et de vous revenir à ce sujet.
Merci,
Johanne Palladini
chef de division
Accueil et information
VILLE DE MONTRÉAL
Arrondissement de Pierrefonds-Roxboro
Tél. 514-624-1043 Télec. 514-624-1300
communications@pierrefonds-roxboro.qc.ca
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General comments from several Roxboro residents for winter of 2007-08
Comments from Ms. Christine Saull, Roxboro
•

On 5th Ave. S. there was no room for larger trucks to get onto the
street AT ALL at certain times. One resident could not drive his
delivery truck onto 5th Ave.

•

This means emergency vehicles such as fire trucks, ambulances....
would not have been able to access houses...a very dangerous
situation.

•

Could the city be sued if someone died as a result of emergency
vehicles not being able to get through because of streets caused to
become too narrow by the snow and ice left on the streets?

•

My mother also saw large snow plows that could not access the
street due to parked cars next to huge snow banks.

•

My son's school bus on 6th Ave. S, could barely turn onto the
street, and all other cars coming towards him had to back into
driveways to allow the bus to proceed down the street (towards
Gouin Blvd.).

•

Pierrefonds, St. Genevieve, and residents from North of the city
regularly cut through Roxboro from GOUIN BLVD. down 5th, 6th or 8th
Ave. S. and towards the train station. Many FAIL TO STOP at the
stop sign on 5th Avenue and SPEED down the street especially during
am and pm rush hours.

•

I was almost hit by a car on 6th Street S. at about 7:30 am when a
car sped (from Gouin Blvd. onto 8th Ave. then 6th Street and onto
5th Ave. S.) towards the station and started sliding towards me.

•

Speeders on 5th (coming from Gouin Blvd. or the opposite direction)
don't stop at the stop sign. Kids play on the street ..so this is
incredibly dangerous... and there are NO sidewalks AT ALL at this
end of 5th Ave., nor on any other streets in this part of Roxboro.

•

When I walked to the train station in the morning in the winter,
there was nowhere to walk except on the street next the parked
cars. This meant having to stop walking and wait between two parked
cars whenever a car drove by, as cleared areas on the street were
SO NARROW there was room for only one car to pass.

•

Fumes from car exhaust were nauseating while I walked to the train
station. It is well documented that vehicle exhaust is not healthy
to breathe. Exposure to high levels of car exhaust, especially on
winter mornings when an atmospheric inversion is present and traps
pollutants near the ground, could be considered a health hazard
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Comments from Mr. Ed Hoyer, Roxboro
1. Nous avons eu la loi (règlement) de "Stationnement 4h max entre 6h à
2h" pendant 40 années, et le stationnement n'a jamais été un problème
toutes ces années.
2. L'été 2006, c'est le commencement que les voitures se sont
stationnées sur notre rue toute la journée. Et la police a décidé de ne
plus donner des contraventions, sur l'ordre de la mairesse Monique
Worth.
3. La cause est qu'il n'y a pas assez de stationnement à la gare de
Roxboro, qui est la responsabilité de l'AMT (Agence Métropolitaine de
Transport). Il y a environ 750 place de stationnement autour de la
gare, mais il y a de plus en plus de voitures tous les an. L'AMT a
promis 100 espaces de plus, mais ils n'ont pas donné une date pour
cela. Ils veulent faire une entente avec l'église catholique en face de
la gare, pour 100 espaces. Si une commerce, comme Loblaws ou Super C
ouvre ses portes, elle doit fournir assez de stationnement pour sa
clientèle. Je pense que l'AMT utilise nos rues comme stationnement,
contre notre volonté, parce qu'elle est trop lent à trouvez assez de
stationnement.
4. Les rues dans ce quartier sont seulement 23' - 9" de large. Il y a
des rues avoisinantes qui sont 30' ou même 32" de large. Ces rues
deviennent plus petit en hiver, parce que le déneigement laisse à
désirer. Ces rues avaient 8', 9', 10' de large, même avec le
déneigement.
5. Le résultat d'une longue ligne de voitures c'est que c'est difficile
pour les voitures de circuler dans les deux sens. Souvent une voiture
doit se tasser pour laisser passer une autre.
6. Cela cause une problème pour les camions à vidange, les ambulance,
la police, les pompiers, les camions de livraison (huile, meubles,
Bureau de poste, etc.), les autobus.
7. Cela est un problème de sécurité, quand il n'y a pas assez d'espace
pour les voitures, et les piétons n'ont aucune place pour se tasser
quand les voitures viennent.
8. C'est un problème de pollution, parce que ces voitures partent leur
moteur et le laissent tourner 3 à 5 minutes - plus de pollution dans
l'air.
9. Les chauffeurs de ces voitures n'ont rien à faire pendent ces 3
minutes et prennent ce temps pour vider leur vidanges sur nos rues.
…suite sur la prochaine page
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10. Quand on veut entrer ou sortir nos voitures de nos entrées, c'est
plus difficile, parce qu'il y a souvent une voiture stationnée
directement en face, et je dois avancer/reculer un couple de fois pour
sortir. Il faut faire attention de ne pas les frapper.
11. Le boul.
que tous les
temps. Alors
6e, 7e et 8e

Gouin roule très lentement quand un train arrive, parce
passagers veulent sortir leur voiture sur Gouin en même
pour aller plus vite, beaucoup de voitures prennent 5e,
avenues pour éviter ce bouchon et aller plus vite.

12. Avec une longue ligne de voitures stationnées en file, c'est plus
difficile pour les voitures de Hydro-Québec, Vidéotron, et autres de
faire leur travail.
13. Il y a trois écoles dans l'espace d'un kilomètre de la gare de
Roxboro, École Lalande, École Socrates (grecque), et l'École Kirkland.
Alors il faut créer une espace sécuritaire pour les enfants de ces
écoles, et tous les enfants de la région.
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Ice and snow left on roads and sidewalks create dangerous conditions
2008-02-19 – icy road surfaces at the intersection of General Brock and 17 Ave

2008-02-02

•
•
•
•
•

Intersection of General Brock and 17e ave Roxboro
The ice on the road was of good enough quality to skate on.
Also, 17e ave has a slight downhill angle which, along with the ice, made it
difficult for drivers on 17e ave arriving at General Brock to stop at the intersection.
The author has witnessed cars on 17e ave, not being able to stop at General Brock
and ended up skidding through the intersection, sliding onto the sidewalk across
General Brock where pedestrians regularly walk.
When the author called authorities to alert them to icy roads, the person
receiving the call told the author that authorities were well aware of the icy
road conditions.
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2008-01-31 Icy roads on General Brock at 17e Avenue, Roxboro

2008-01-31 Icy roads in the vicinity of General Brock at 17e Avenue, Roxboro

2008-01-31 Icy roads and intersections along General Brock in Roxboro
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2008-01-31 – Prince Edward and 8e Rue, Roxboro

2008-02-19 General Brock

2008-01-31
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2008-01-31 Icy sidewalks along General Brock, Roxboro

2008-01-31 Walking to school on icy roads and sidewalks in Roxboro

Is it safe for students or seniors to walk on sidewalks that have so much ice on them? By
not de-icing its sidewalks, does the borough really want its students and seniors to walk on
the street in winter?
2008-01-31 Icy sidewalks along General Brock, Roxboro
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2008-01-31: Even late that same day, sidewalks remain icy
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Snow cleared from sidewalks & streets blocks access to sidewalks at intersections
2008-02-15

(1)

(2)

(3)
This intersection is at the corner of Prince Edward Ave and 8e rue in Roxboro was made
even more dangerous for pedestrians because of the manner the city cleared the snow.
Photo 1 - Pedestrians (Parents and students and suburban train passengers arriving at 8e rue
on Prince Edward Ave cannot cross 8e rue directly because access to the sidewalk on the
opposite side is blocked by snow banks
Photo 2 – As a result, pedestrians are forced to walk diagonally across the intersection and
reach the sidewalk via a residence’s driveway that has cleared of snow
Photo 3 - On the sidewalk on 8e rue, looking back towards where picture (1) was taken.
Similarly, when returning home, pedestrians must again cross the intersection diagonally as
they cannot use the pedestrian crossing made inaccessible because of snow banks left there
by the city
This intersection is a well used primary school corridor used by parents, students and urban
train commuters. At rush hours there are often many cars speeding through this
intersection.
Recommendation: Snow clearing staff should ensure the ends of the sidewalks that meet
the intersection are cleared so that pedestrians can cross the intersection safely.
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2008-02-15: Sidewalk on General Brock, Roxboro

While portions of the sidewalk may have been cleared (somewhat) the ends of the
sidewalks at the intersections were often impassable becauseof large volumes of snow
either left there or pushed there by road clearing crews.
2008-02-15: Prince Edward at General Brock, Roxboro

Pedestrian access to the street and intersection remains blocked by snow.
2008-03-11: Canada post boxes cleared yet snow is pushed onto sidewalks
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Residential streets became too narrow from snow and ice left on sides of the street
Portions of some lanes were not available because snow and ice were left on the sides,
transforming 2 lane residential streets into 1 lane streets.
2008-03-22: 8e rue, Roxboro

Arriving at 8e rue and 11e ave. Notice how much of the right hand lane is covered in snow
and ice, ice so thick it rises up from the road surface.
2008-03-22: General Brock now a one lane street
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2003-03-11

2008-02-19

2008-02-15

The author measured a distance of 12 feet of snow and ice left on the road in front of the
curb in front of his house. Not only did this make the streets narrower, but residents had to
shovel 12 more feet of snow and ice on city property to be ableto get out of their driveway
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2008-02-24

Stop sign on Ave. Jean Brillant left partially hidden by a snow bank.
This is avenue Jean-Brillant near the Roxboro train station. Is this type of snow clearing
service adequate if they use these streets for parking for those driving to the Roxboro train
station?
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2008-03-29

On the above street, if a pedestrian encountered more than one vehicle, the pedestrian was
forced to walk on the thick slabs of ice on the side of the road. Snow left on the sides of the
streets, turned to thick sheets of ice many inches thick. As a result, 2 lane residential streets
were turned into one lane streets cause congestion when 2 vehicles encountered each other.
2008-03-12: On 8e rue again, approaching 11e ave.

2008-03-12

Congestion on 4e ave sud adjacent to Lalande School in Roxboro
2008-02-18
22

Passengers taking the Roxboro train parkedtheir vehicles on 8e rue near the intersection of
11e ave. This made the already narrow street even narrower. And with impassable
sidewalks, pedestrians had no choice but to walk in the street on the icy edges.
2008-02-18: An example of a parked vehicle making the street even narrower.
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Drainage related issues
•
•

Ice left on the side of roads blocked storm sewers
Giant puddles of water on roads, probably aggravated potholes during freeze/thaw
cycles, adding to the cost of road maintenance

2008-03-29

2008-03-20

2008-03-20

Water on the street cannot make it to ice covered storm sewers. It was left up to residents
with their picks to clear the storm sewers of thick ice.
2008-03-20

Ice left on the side of the road impeded drainage from private residences from reaching the
street and the storm sewers when temperatures caused melting conditions.
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2008-03-20

The pilling of snow by the city on the curb and on the property owner side ofthe curb
created ice dams which can slow down the flow of water from private property onto the
street towards the storm sewers. In this case, the author maintained openings through city
generated snow banks to avoid drainage problems in the spring.
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Residents have to dig trenches through snow on the street to clear storm drains
2008-02-19

2008-01-06

The author routinely had to cut trenches through 12 feet wide snow banks that were left on
the side of the road so that storm sewers were clear and could be accessed in case of rain.
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2007-12-23: Examples of digging through snow banks clear paths to the sewer

2007-12-23

Residents were forced to dig trenches through snow banks to clear storm sewers and to
allow water draining from their property to reach the street and storm sewers.
In the picture above, there was regularly 12 feet wide of snow and ice between the curb and
where the ice free surface begins in the roadway.
Leaving snow and ice on the side of the roads means that residents have to not only
shovel their driveways but also shovel away the 12 feet of snow and ice pushed and left
there by city trucks
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Very poor drainage on residential streets left large pools of water
2008-02-18

o Long stretches of residential streets were covered in pools of water.
o If pedestrians did not have access to the sidewalks, they were left to walk through
pools of water, or on the side of the pool of water where icy conditions have been
building up through the winter.
o Pools of water turn to sheets of ice when temperatures go below freezing again.
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Injuries resulting when citizens slipped on ice-covered sidewalks
2008-03-18: Sidewalk on General Brock, Roxboro

2008-03-18
• Linda Lines slips on General Brock sidewalk at an intersection 1 or 2 streets from home,
towards Lalande school and hits the back of her head on the ice. Many ice patches are
difficult to see as they are covered by loose snow left there by the sidewalk clearing
machines which passed earlier in the morning.

2008-03-17
• During his morning walk to work, the author slips on an ice patch on 9e rue, behind
his residence. He hurts his right wrist, which stays sore for the next 4-6 weeks.
2008-02-21: Roxboro citizen breaks her wrist when she falls on ice sidewalk on 8e rue, Roxboro
From: Poulin,Lewis To: linda lines
Sent: Thursday, February 21, 2008 8:49 AM Subject: icy sidewalks this morning
Linda: Be careful today. Icy sidewalks on 8e rue (towards the school and Roxboro train). I
witnessed how Rosemary, fell and broke her wrist as she was walking from the dry street onto the
icy sidewalk. She was originally walking on the street towards the train but returned home after
having hurt her wrist when trying to walk on the sidewalk. Lewis
April, 2008
• Personal communication with Mr. Harry Harkonen, a senior who lives at Sources and
Sunnydale and who takes daily morning walks from his home to Pierrefonds Blvd and back
to buy a morning paper. He told me he fell several times this winter, banging his head hard
on the ice. On one occasion he could not go out for several days as he felt dizzy.
Recommendation related to pedestrian injuries

•

Montreal public health maintain a database that residents can call to report active
transportation related injuries
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Steel bars used as markers by snow-clearing staff left protruding onto sidewalks

2008-03-20
2008-02-28
This yellow steel bar was actually hanging over the sidewalk before this picture was taken.
The author pushed the bar off to the side so it would not overhang onto the sidewalk. The
height of the bar was at a child’s eye level.
The hazards of walking with young children on Sources Boulevard
2008-03-21

•
•
•
•

Walking on a narrow sidewalk, on Sources Boulevard, beside 6 lanes of fast
moving traffic is not a pleasant or safe experience
Walking on Sources Boulevard with small children can be very dangerous. Parents
have to make sure they have control of their children at all times
Pedestrians with young children have complained they had to walk with their
toddlers on Sources Boulevard this winter because the sidewalks on Sources
boulevard were impassable to pedestrians. This is very dangerous.
The noise level from vehicles is so high at times it is impossible to carry a
conversation if walking with someone else. It is definitely too noisy to talk to your
toddler if you are pushing a toddler in a stroller
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Not enough pedestrian crossings on Sources Boulevard
2008-03-20

A pedestrian crosses Sources Boulevard in between intersections as it takes too long to
walk to a traffic light to cross
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Examples of streets/sidewalks not cleared of snow
2008-03-13: 9e rue in Roxboro

2008-03-12

2008-03-11: Snow covered sidewalk on Brunswick, DDO
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2008-03-11: Snow covered sidewalks on Gouin. Street is dry.

Gouin Blvd
2008-03-11

2008-03-10: Brunswick, DDO

2008-03-10

2008-03-10
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2008-03-09

2008-02-02: In front of Roxboro United Church, Roxboro
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Slush puddles where sidewalks meet intersections
2008-02-19

2008-02-19

What would you do? Would you walk through puddles or simply use the dry road?
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Bus stops not cleared
2008-03-11

Are there excessive amounts of salt applied at bus stops?
2008-03-13
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Inaccessible pedestrian button at a DDO cross on Sources Boulevard
2008-03-20

2008-03-12

2008-03-11
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2008-03-18

On many streets, the pedestrian signal does not post the walk sign unless the button is
pushed by the pedestrian. In this case, the pedestrian could not access the button to activate
the walk signal. She had a green light and so started to cross. Shortly after starting to cross,
her green light turned yellow then red and left her stranded on the median. If a pedestrian
gets hit by a vehicle when pedestrian buttons are not accessible and left knowingly hidden
by the city, would the city share part or all of the responsibility?
Recommendation: Ensure all pedestrian buttons are cleared of snow and working.
2008-03-25
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Pedestrians left to walk in the narrow and icy streets this winter
o The ice that built up on the sides of residential roads made it hazardous to students
who had to walk on those streets with no sidewalks to catch their early morning
(6:25 a.m.) school bus.
o During the winter 2007-08, The Montreal Gazette carried a story of a student
slipping on the ice on the side of the road and falling under the wheels of an
approaching school bus.
2008-03-13
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2008-03-12: Walking with young children on Prince Edward, Roxboro

2008-03-12: 11e avenue Roxboro, walking towards Roxboro station

2008-03-12: 11e avenue Roxboro
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2008-03-12: 11e avenue Roxboro

2008-03-12: 11e avenue Roxboro

2008-03-12: Brunswick, DDO

2008-03-11: Walking on the street on Prince Edward, Roxboro
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DDO pushing dirty snow from the roads onto sidewalks or onto private property
2008-03-13

2008-03-12

2008-03-12: Sidewalks rendered inaccessible as a result of pushing snow from street onto
sidewalks, Sources Blvd, DDO
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2008-03-11 Sidewalks rendered inaccessible as a result of pushing snow from street onto
sidewalks, Sources Blvd, DDO. Even the sidewalk near Police station No.4 was not
passable.

2008-03-11 Sidewalks rendered inaccessible as a result of pushing snow from street onto
sidewalks, Sources Blvd, DDO.

2008-03-12: Sidewalks rendered inaccessible as a result of pushing snow from street onto
sidewalks, Sources Blvd, DDO
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Snowmelt causing icy sidewalks in winter and spring
2008-03-28:

2008-03-13

2008-01-31
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Does snowmelt from ice on left on the roads accelerate pothole formation?
2008-03-24

2008-03-24

Excessive number of cars/trucks crossing public sidewalk at Adonis on Sources
2008-03-13

2008-03-13
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Large trucks routinely drive onto public sidewalks
2008-03-12

In this case a garbage truck is stopped on a public sidewalk while collecting garbage or
recyclable items. (Notice also that DDO has markers indicating location of fire hydrants –
See fire hydrant issue in the Other issues section)
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Crosswalks at intersections blocked by lack of snow clearing
2008-04-03: Near Roxboro train station

2008-03-25: 2008-03-20: Sources and Cartier

2008-03-20: Sources and Cartier

2008-03-13: Sources and Cartier
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Snow obstructing visibility at Adonis, (Cartier and Sources Boulevard)
2008-03-13

Drivers on Cartier, in Roxboro, wanting to turn right on Sources Blvd, had the line of sight
visibility of approaching traffic obstructed by snow banks and a wall that was erected
during the recent Adonis expansion
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Thick slabs of ice left on the side of residential roads
2008-03-26:

2008-03-25:
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2008-03-24: 17 ave, a street with no sidewalks. Residents must walk in middle of street.

2008-03-18

o Ice left on the side of roads makes cycling even less of an option in winter, even
when the road surface is dry.
o The side of the road, normally used by cyclists is not available because of the snow
and ice left on the road
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2008-03-18

2008-03-18
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2008-03-18: 19e Avenue, Roxboro

The street is not wide enough for more than 1 lane of cars. Cars must use the driveways of
residents to allow oncoming traffic to pass.
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Slush sprayed from Sources Boulevard onto sidewalks
2008-03-19

2008-03-19

It is very uncomfortable to walk on days when slush is sprayed onto the sidewalks by
passing vehicles.
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Spray from large trucks
2008-03-20

2008-03-20

2008-03-20
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2008-03-19

2008-03-19

2008-03-19
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Pedestrians can have difficulty seeing colour of traffic lights making it difficult to
decide wither to cross or not
Difficulty to see colour of traffic light on light standard, no pedestrian signage to
complement traffic lights
2008-03-25

Right turn green arrows yet no pedestrian crosswalks (DDO)
2008-03-25

2008-03-25: Though pedestrians have right of way, the absence of pedestrian signals often
mean that right turning cars cut off pedestrians wanting to cross the intersection
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Dangers of parking too close to intersections, or of making streets too narrow
Problem: Cars from those taking the urban train park too close to intersections
Hazards: Causes congestion at intersections. This reduces visibility near intersections and
poses a hazard to cyclists who may get squeezed in between the parked car and the passing
vehicle.
Solution: Do not allow parking of cars within a distance from an intersection. Distance
should ensure that traffic moving in both directions does not restrict visibility and does not
pose a safety risk to pedestrians or cyclists. In other jurisdictions it is common to not to be
able to park within 100 m of an intersection.
2008-04-03: Prince Edward and 8e Rue

2008-04-09:

2008-04-03
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2008-04-03

2008-03-11
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Examples of infrastructure out of service and not repaired promptly
Problem: These pedestrian signs have been out of service since April 18, 2008
Hazard: This is at a busy intersection. Pedestrians do not have the benefit of the signage to
support their crossing of the intersection. It appears the city (DDO? Dorval?) does not have
a mechanism to let them know when pedestrian signs are not working.
2008-04-07

As of May 3 (6th) this signal was still not repaired
2008-04-03

2008-04-09

A new stop sign, installed during the winter, at Prince Edward Ave and 8e rue remains on
the ground from at least Thursday April 3 to next Wednesday April 9
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2008-03-24: Sources and De Salaberry

2008-03-18: Sources and De Salaberry
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Cycling issues - Bike racks still remain snow covered at Roxboro Station
2008-04-03

Bike trails not cleared from snow on Pierrefonds Blvd make cycling dangerous
•
•
•

Pierrefonds Boulevard remains snow covered and cannot be used by cyclists yet.
Cyclists who would like to bike are forced to use the roadway.
We could ensure that bicycle trails are cleared of snow as soon as possible. If they
cannot be maintained snow free in the winter, they should be cleared as early as
possible so that citizens can cycle to and from school or the urban train and avoid
using their cars.

2008-04-07
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Winter hazards on some nearby major roadways

2008-02-22

Sidewalk at Sources Blvd and the entrance to the highway 40 west entrance.Pedestrians
wanting to cross this stretch have no sidewalk on the other side of the road and will have to
climb on the icy snow bank.
Below: chunks of ice and snow that have fallen onto the sidewalk
2008-02-22

Overpass on Sources blvd at highway 40. Imagine walking on this sidewalk and having
chunks of snow and ice falling on you? Worse yet, imagine driving on highway 40 below
and having ice chunks fall onto your car from Sources Blvd.
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Private snow-clearing companies clearing snow onto roads and public spaces
2008-03-12

2008-02-15

A private snow clearing contractor blowing snow from a residential driveway into
Montgomery Park in Roxboro.
Also included in this category (no photo available) is the observation that the snowclearing contractor who clearedthe parking lot of Roxboro United church of snow,
regularly pushed mounds of snow into Montgomery Public Park. In the spring, large
gouges in the lawn, garbage and dirt were left on the parks lawn, leaving it to the city to
pay for this required maintenance.
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Links to winter weather conditions observed at Trudeau airport for 2007-08
The links below can provide you with data on total precipitation, total snowfall, total
rainfall, and total snow on the ground for each of the months below:
Novembre 2007:
http://www.climate.weatheroffice.ec.gc.ca/climateData/dailydata_e.html?timeframe=2&Pr
ov=XX&StationID=5415&Year=2007&Month=11&Day=30
Décembre 2007
http://www.climate.weatheroffice.ec.gc.ca/climateData/dailydata_e.html?timeframe=2&Pr
ov=XX&StationID=5415&Year=2007&Month=12&Day=31
Janvier 2008
http://www.climate.weatheroffice.ec.gc.ca/climateData/dailydata_e.html?timeframe=2&Pr
ov=XX&StationID=5415&Year=2008&Month=1&Day=31
Février 2008
http://www.climate.weatheroffice.ec.gc.ca/climateData/dailydata_e.html?timeframe=2&Pr
ov=XX&StationID=5415&Year=2008&Month=2&Day=29
Mars 2008
http://www.climate.weatheroffice.ec.gc.ca/climateData/dailydata_e.html?timeframe=2&Pr
ov=XX&StationID=5415&Year=2008&Month=3&Day=31
Avril 2008
http://www.climate.weatheroffice.ec.gc.ca/climateData/dailydata_e.html?timeframe=2&Pr
ov=XX&StationID=5415&Year=2008&Month=4&Day=30
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Pierrefonds-Roxboro (P-R) Council changes parking bylaws over 2007-08 Holidays
•

•
•

•
•

Between 18 December 2007 and 14 January 2008, while streets and sidewalks were
becoming increasingly dangerous, P-R Council started by introducing notice of
motions for upcoming changes to roadparking regulations on some Roxboro streets
(Dec. 18).
On January 14, 2008 the first changes to street parking bylaws were adopted by P-R
council. A number of notice of motions and adoptions of other changes would
follow in February and March
It is not clear how much analysis was done on the impact to public safety these
bylaw changes would have. Is allowing and promoting more street parking on
narrow winter streets while pedestrians cannot use the icy or snow covered
sidewalks enhancing public safety?
Several of these motions were introduced by C. Dubois who is the chair of the
comité sécurité publique-circulation of P-R
Those interested can load agenda and council meetings from the links below (in
PDF format) then search for the word Roxboro

Links to Pierrefonds-Roxboro Council meeting agenda and minutes
English - 2008
http://ville.montreal.qc.ca/portal/page?_pageid=2479,12647684&_dad=portal&_schema=P
ORTAL
English - 2007
http://ville.montreal.qc.ca/portal/page?_pageid=2479,12647684&_dad=portal&_schema=P
ORTAL&dateDebut=2007
Français - 2008
http://ville.montreal.qc.ca/portal/page?_pageid=2301,12197558&_dad=portal&_schema=P
ORTAL
Français - 2007
http://ville.montreal.qc.ca/portal/page?_pageid=2301,12197558&_dad=portal&_schema=P
ORTAL&dateDebut=2007
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Other: Snow clearing - heavy equipment operating too close to the public
2008-02-15

•
•
•

In the rush to clear the snow, why are heavy equipment operators clearing snow
near a public bus stop, while people are waiting for the bus?
It would be safer if the operator of the heavy machinery had an assistant on the
ground to make sure there is no one in close proximity of the heavy equipment
A person is always present when snow blowers blow snow off the streets.

We should make it mandatory that heavy equipment operators have eyes and ears on the
ground to alert them of possible dangers and to ensure the pedestrian public is protected.
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Preliminary comments on the pedestrian crossing on 4e ave sud at Lalande School
2008-02-19

Is it safe to have cars park so close to a pedestrian crossing? Visibility is reduced
Is it safe to have a residential driveway exiting onto what is considered a pedestrian
crossing?
2008-02-19

Icy patches on sidewalk leading to pedestrian crossing beside Lalande School were
common during the winter of 2007-08 and also in the winter of 2006-07.
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2008-02-15

Students standing on a snow bank waiting for vehicles to pass through the pedestrian
crossing so they can then cross the street. Snow banks should be cleared at both ends of
pedestrian crossings so students or adults don’t accidentally slip under a passing vehicle
driving through the school crossing. Snow banks at both ends of pedestrian crossings
should be considered hazards.

Snow banks block access from the pedestrian crossing to the sidewalk. Students must leave
the safety of the crossing area to gain access to the sidewalk via a driveway of a private
residence.
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2008-02-18

2008-02-15 - Is it safe to have driveway that allows cars to back onto a pedestrian crossing
used by students of Lalande School?
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Other: Clothing and equipment suggestions to enhance winter pedestrian safety
Walking can be a serious business. Below are images of safety gear the author believes
may be required when pedestrians try to negotiate dangerously icy and wet roads and
sidewalks.
Winter apparel, when temperatures are below freezing

-

Reflective material and clothing for visibility
Bike lights (front and back) are handy for night visibility
Using wind pants or breathable rain pants over your clothes helps to avoid salty
spray from soiling your clothes
Gaiters that fit over boots allow you to wear light boots and keep snow out
A walking stick is helpful for walking over icy sidewalks or over snow banks
Ice-gripping footwear is helpful on very icy roads or sidewalks
A backpack can help you carry extra hoods, scarf, ski goggles, first aid kit, cell
phone, bus tickets, extra cash, extra food and drink
(Help wanted: How can we make these safety items more fashionable?)
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Other: Clothing suggestions for rain, wet snow and temperatures near zero

-

Full rain gear essential if walking on busy streets to protect yourself from salty
spray and slush
Walking stick is always helpful
On icy surfaces ice gripping footwear can be slipped over your boots
Wear boots that allow you to walk through deep puddles
A backpack can also help you carry extra supplies
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Other: How did other jurisdictions manage to have dry winter sidewalks in the same
periods when Pierrefonds-Roxboro sidewalks were so ice covered?
•

DDO sidewalks were dry while Pierrefonds-Roxboro sidewalks were ice covered

2008-01-31

2008-03-11: (yet private businesses are cleared and dry)
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Other: Contaminated water flowing into storm sewers
2008-03-26

2008-03-20
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2008-03-19
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Cars from DDO going through Roxboro to reach Gouin blvd or train station
2008-03-20

En mai 2007, lors de la consultation publique sur le plan d’urbanisme de PierrefondsRoxboro :
« Un citoyen est d’avis qu’un trop grand nombre d’automobiles en provenance de Dollarddes-Ormeaux empruntent les rues locales du secteur Roxboro pour se rendre à la gare de
trains de banlieue. L’achalandage, la vitesse, le bruit, les émanations de gaz d’échappement
et la pollution atmosphérique sont autant de nuisances pour les résidants de ce quartier
résidentiel, auxquelles s’ajoutent les risques concernant la sécurité des enfants.57 »
Voir page 21 du rapport final de l’Office de la Consultation Publique
de Montréal (OCPM) à
http://www2.ville.montreal.qc.ca/ocpm/pdf/P18/Rapport.pdf,
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Other: Indoor air quality impacted by vehicles on narrow streets
-

Roxboro’s existing streets are narrow, even without snow and ice
When cars pass close to residences with open windows it has been observed that
vehicle exhaust can get blown and carried into the residence
Not only do vehicles affect outdoor air quality but in Roxboro’s case, even the
indoor air quality can be affected by vehicle exhaust
Encouraging more cars on Roxboro streets would likely aggravate these problems
for local residents whose buildings are built close to the roadways.

Other: Are Roxboro streets wide enough to accommodate all users of the roads?
-

Are Roxboro area streets, which date back 40 years or more, wide enough to safely
allow vehicles, cyclists, pedestrians (when no sidewalks available), street parking
and large delivery and emergency vehicles in 2 lanes in the summer and often only
1 lane in the winter?
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Other: Many fire hydrants remained snow covered during the winter.
•
•

Would this constitute a hazard when fire officials require quick access to the
hydrants, for example, in the middle of the night?
Some jurisdictions mount vertical sticks with markers on the hydrants to help locate
(buried) hydrants more quickly

2008-02-15
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